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Cloudpaging Player 9.4.2 Release Notes 

Date: October 3, 2023 

Version: 9.4.2.2168 

 
 

Package Contents 

Player\Player_Installers_ReadMe.txt 

Player\English\Application Jukebox Player Setup.exe 

Player\English\Application Jukebox Player x64.msi 

Player\English\Application Jukebox Player.msi 

 

Player\Multilingual\Application Jukebox Player Setup.exe 

Player\Multilingual\Application Jukebox Player x64.msi 

Player\Multilingual\Application Jukebox Player.msi 

 

Documentation\Cloudpaging Player User Guide.pdf 

 

 

 Version Compatibility 

Cloudpaging Player 9.4.2 is compatible with the 9.3.x and higher Cloudpaging Server versions. 

Cloudpaging Player 9.4.2 supports all appset versions. 

 
 

Highlights 

Below are the highlights of the 9.4.2 Player release. Please refer to the Enhancements and Bugs sections 

to learn more about each of these highlights. 

• Enhancements 

• Bugs 
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Enhancements and Bugs 

Here are some more details on the enhancements highlighted above and some bugs we squashed in this 

release. 
 

Issue Type Description Ticket 

Number(s) 

Enhancement Improved connection test handling for precache and remote sources CP-34460 

Enhancement Improved handling and logging for corrupt VirtualKeys.dat file due to 3rd 

party roaming tools that results in failed application deployments 

CP-34452 

36951 

37271 

Bug Compatibility issues with appsets that have CAEs writing to restricted 

sandbox locations 

CP-34478 

Bug Loopback address can access virtual files with restricted access CP-34435 

34765 

Bug Non-default Windows permissions are set on appset metadata folders under 

C:\ProgramData\ 

CP-34432 

36767 

Bug Temporary shortcut files in %Windir%\Temp\ folder are not cleaned up CP-34346 

Bug Status of precache files bigger than 2 GB may be incorrectly listed as “Failed” 

in PowerShell 

CP-34441 

Bug Appsets having Preserve Changes flag may not be properly removed from 

the system and can cause Player uninstall issues 

CP-34451 

Bug Applocker can block launching virtual apps from program files CP-34430 

36841 

Bug CoreCli error - Failed to initialize client. Error: 0x80004005 CP-34473 

37307 

Bug Pinned shortcuts on the taskbar from virtual apps show blank icons after 

reboot (Windows 11 Only) 

CP-34415 

36669 

37309 

 
Open-Source Disclosure 

Open-Source Disclosure Numecents Cloudpaging products use open-source software licensed to 

Numecent for use and redistribution under an open-source license. To better inform Numecent customers 

on what open-source code is included within Cloudpaging products, please see this support article to 

learn more. 

 
 

Contact Us 

For additional support, please contact Numecent Support at support@numecent.com or find us online at 

http://support.numecent.com. 

mailto:support@numecent.com
http://support.numecent.com/

